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Carbondale. Illinois. June 9, 1925

SCOTCH 'HIGHLAND BAND PR.AISES
;>"

Call Rural
Practice Success

S~

I. N. U.

Egyptian Staff
"You Surely Have
Completes Successful'Year's Work
A Wonderful School."
--Bobby Brol.lier

From the Free Press, May 26:
Seventeen school directors repre·
We, the undersigned, take this op·
senting the six rural schools affiliaterl
portunity to express our appreciation
with the teachers' college here met
of the excellent work done by the
at the college last night and formed
editor of the Egyptian and his staff.
When we think of Scotl~nd we picture kilt-clad laddies playAside from a bit of advice at eel"
an organization and elected C. E. Arm·
strong president, Ed Allen vice presi· ing S'creeching bag-pipes on fields of purple heather or bonnie tain times and a suggestion now and
Scotch lassies or probably our thoughts turn to Bobbie Burns or then the staff have carried Qn their
dent and Floyd Nebughr secretary.
The ~meeting was enthusiastic. Harry Lauder and we unconsciously hum portions of Auld Lang work alone. They have learned the
Syne. Some of us who have been disappointed, who have seen
Th~re was not a discordant note reo our plans go wrong, will bitterly quote the same Bobbie BurnB'. great lesson that if you want anything
garding the efficiency of the instruc- "The best laid plans of mice and men gang aft aglee:'
done well, do it yourself, with the reo
tion which the rural children are reo
Last Monday we lived. in an atmosphere of old, heather sul~ that each individual has been a
ceiving tram the critic and practice covered Scotland. We had )he Scotch laddies that Burns and Rowan, and each has carried his meso
teachers of the tea,chers' college_
Lauder and others ha'\~ j,rrfrnortalized in verse and song. Stu- sage to Garcia_
"Among such a large number of dents of Scotch folk lore might have observed t1).at six distincEditor Walker has tactfully and ju·
school officers from so many rural tive Tartans of Highland Scotland '.':ere worn. There were the dlciously guided his members of the
(
plaids of Cameron, of McCleod, of McKenzie, of the Royal Stewcommuni\ies, east, weAt and south of arts, of the 48th Highlanders and of ~r.e Black ,\Vatch, that Fonrth Estate through a year of hard
the city. one wollid expect to find a v7ell known tartan, that sYHlbolizea death to Prussianism, a tar- and strenuous seasons. It was through
"grouch" or two, but there was none Lan that marked the "LadieS' of Hpll,"
the efforts of Mr. Walker and the en·
in evidence," a school director com·
The Royal Scotch Hlglliand BajJf\ W'lS typi,:ally Scotch-in ergetic business manager, Carl Smith,
men ted.
nppearance, They were a group )f 1a'lrlh~iI handling typical that the Southern Illinois Collegiate
Perhaps comparatively few know American musical instruments as only Americans can. Picture Press Association is to be bronght
that one of the uniqne, outstanding a Scotch jazz band or saxophone sextette with a personnel com- here next year-one of the greatest
activities of our rapidly growing p~sed wholly of "Sandy~" or "Jocks". Because the .Ro:yal. Scotc.h honors that can come to a college
..
_ , .
. Highlanders were AmerlcanR, they were able to entertam m their
teacher tratnlUg IDstJtutlOn here IS pleasing manner. An admirable combination, an Alll"l'icltn ml~- paper; and you will remember that
'the Egyptian received high honors at
that of the training of teachers in the' sJcian with a. Scotch setting or background.
rural schools around Carhondale for
• The Roval Scotch band was org-anized in 1912 at Kingston, the convention for Its fine editorials
the rural schools of southern Illinois. Ontario. When that infamous affair "The World War," the rna. for which Marvin Owen and the edi·
There are many surh institutions jority of the hand anflwered the call to the colors. This changed tor were responsible.
in the country. but no other in this the personel from Canadian to American, but when the U. S. en
This is the first time in the his·
state and none that have surpassed
rl th
th
. t'
'ft d 't A '
.
e war
e orgamza IOn sacrl ce 1 s
mencan mUfH- tory of the paper that it is "out of
our own local institution in scope and tpre
Cianf,'. For the past eight winters the band haR been playing at the hole." Besides all this the man·
momentum.
St. Petersburg, "Florida. During the six summer monthfl, the agement paid off a deficit of over a
The chief purposes of the organiza· trouping seagon, the banrl viRits practically all the States and hundred dollars and will' have to Its
tion are, it was pointed out by Prof.
parts of Canada. During this extenRive tour member!':' of the band I credit seventy·flve or a hundred after
W. O. Brown, hearl of the department.
have an opportunity to observe and play in the finest auditor- the last edit~n G~f ~~~.;:.rirg·
the promotion of goat! will and un·
derstanding among the
affiliated iumR of the United States.
M. L. BOWYER.
In an interview, Bobbie Brollier, the versatile Scotch imper"chools; the promotion of uniformity
M. C. TROVILLION.
of management and the devising 01 sonator and tenor, waR loud in his praiRe1'.' of our school and aurliwn)" and means of. protecting thp torium. For architectural beautv and design, Mr. Brollier dedared that it was. unrivaled in the mid-west. He waR also ims~ol property and equipment from
preRsed by the spaciouR' stage and the acoustical perfectnesR of FACUL TV ENTERTAINS SENIORS
depredations from outsider •.
The members of the organization the architecture. Mr.· Brollier also pr~iRerl the earnest college
are: Ed Allen. Fred Henninger, Ell Rpirit that existed. Summing it"up in Mr. Brollier's words, "You I ?ne of ·the most enjoyable so~ial
~vents of the y~ar was the receptIOn
Applegate, Mal'ion RollinRon, DeWitt sure·h'. have a wonderful. school. .
We aQTPe with "Bohhie." The S. 1. N. U. if'l a wond~rful i at Anthony Hall given by the faculty
Waller, Will McNeill. Floyd Nehughr,
Arthur Newberry, Morton Griffith, C. school, growing better each hour, each .day and each year. We to the Seniors, last Wednesday even·
E. Armstrong, John Jones, James are happy that the opportunity came to entertain such a diR- ing.
It was the first big reception of its
Jones, Jeff Staffotd, James Hindman, tinguished group of musicians. We are glad that the S. I. N, U.
found favor in the eyeR of a body of perRonR that are capable of kind "ince the school started. Over
John Wagley and W. M. Elders.
Four of these schools are in Jack- criticiRing both fal'{)rably and adversely. Bobbie Brollier and'I250 Seniors were present and the
;on county and two of them in WH· Thp Roval Scotch Highland Band, you are always welcome in our whole occasion was a most delightful
liamson.
hallK COmf ayain
one.
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o~GA
thf'Y had bpen In the water long in ann0 !nciIl.2. hrr marriage to Mr.
I he\' \\ 0nt bac k to Ih" cottage Mitchell.
Mrs. Mitchell wilt continue
It is a time·worn custom that when I and spent the reel of the tlffie
in! ,'er work here.
.,)
a couple gE'tg marl'iecl they will jn fluHr-ing-. paring' and ("hutting.I Miss Hardin and Mrs. HardIn spentf
a ~hol't tilne be vhJjted hy a very noi~y
i the week-end in Eli~abeth.t~WH.
I
crowd, and this crowd always stays
I Fripnds of Bellevllle vIsIted Mae
until the groom haR pe.-formed cer·
EPSILON BETA
"nn Deitz 8un,:_.,
tain duties. This is called a chari·
Viola Caskin made a business tril)
vari.
At hOll«' meeting- Mondav nip:ht ofti· to Sl. LOllis Wednesday.
The Ep"ilon Bcta"g.rl~ and the SiK' cpr" wP"e pler!f'd for the incoming continllolls IHlllill,g off can'l m'le n
rna Alpha Pi hays derided that it year:
r.pent Saturday and Sunday' in St.
woulll be fitting alHI proper that they \ Prcsid~nt--Lorn BrHdlpy.
Louis enjoying the Art Appreciation
should make a call on Mr. ane] Mr~,
Yic-e'jlJ'esirlpnl-·Eliz;dlPlh W"inherg trip.
SP{'1'(>t31'~'- -phoph(· Rfl}{Pf.
Orval Carrinl'ton, and so they ]l·ro·
Trea","'",'" ].:Ipha Dot)',
"ICEBOUND"
ceeded lo e]o tliis M?"c]ay night ahout
, Ahl'arian-Mary McLaren.
10: 30. Horns,
panR, whistles ancl
The atmosphere or tlle play is
News reporter--Alherta Tl'f,ub,c:er.
various other inRttUmputs of noise
"pnRed early in Ihe firR! act, 't~g-PII
House m[Jllng-f'l'p~~-- ~vn Clarida.
were taken along 10 infot'm lll<' ('oll),le
'ill t he parlor of the Jordan homestead
that they ha.d vil-dton,,;,
in a Maine viItag-e. Pr'P!'l€nl are H£'n·
The couple had the i(l"" that th"y
EPSILON BETA
ry Jordan (John Wpsley) eldest <on;
could elude the vi.iIOl'., hut soOIl h"d I
hi" SPCOI](I wife, Emma (Lotta Linthi~
another idea an (1 appeared all thp i Frillny eveninl', Ma;' 20, a farewell I'll III ) anil Netlie (Boot" Wooster') her
scene as trlle sport". A frpezpr of rlm]('" w~. g-i"I'1l hy
EpRilon
Beta daughter hy a former marriage: Sadie
cream was ordered. and after the,a1>-1 I'i,·ls. Tile raillhow sdwllle of de<:or· Fellow" (leva ('ondon), widow, onCe
petites of the visitors had hee.n satis-l flting- wa~ f'arri('cl ont vpry effec.tively. R'Hlie Jordan. and hpr Ron Orrin (Antied with ice cream caneR and dg-ars! Paper ('aps of pvery color added to dl'~w 11. Lawlorl: Ella Jordan (Fran·
PENS AND
they left t·he couple, wishing them tllP ,SPIf'I](IOl' of thp ,""PllP
These C'P" Npileon) ane] others going and
many IH1I1PY yeurR of wedded life.
werE' nnmhpl"H1 and till"
numl)(~l':-; (~of,Uing.
The mother of fh~ Jordan
~
matcherl for onr of Ihp flltllr€' danceR. brood is dyinK in hpr bedroom ahov"
SWIMMING PARTY
.' notlwr dancr 'VU" ('al'J'ic,d Ollt by "tail's. The hlood relatives are dis,
,
ihp."illg thp hO)'R rlraw Rt"ips of va;'i. ('!lssin,1( Janp ('roRhy. and they onp,
Miss Entsminger, critic trarher, I OllR c'oloren 1'''llOr out of the fil'epJar,e and all are eoidpr than ('harity tow'l],(j
chaperoned the Epsilon Bpta girls-j whieh l'epl'"sentrd J tlw fillcl\ng of the IlPl', Ella, the olt! mlaid of the family.
Leading Prescriptionists
on a swimming party TUPsllay even'l pol of 1"0111 at the ~Hl of
rainhow. cler-lal'es that whE'n Rhe gets her \)01'ing:
At thp end of thp stl'lp" ..Of paper were lion she's I'oing to buy any thinK she
Illinois
Ahout 6 p. m. they drove out to the attaehed th .. names of the girls pres· wants, "even if it's a man."
CClrbondale,
El)'tsming-er eottag€', and shortly aft· rnt.
Thp dante was finished with
_ _<'_'_'J_t_,_()_,_,,_(,_ _ _ <_,>_,_,_,_,_,_"'"
e~war(ls wenl for a swim in tile lake, the girl whose name was drawn.
_;<4.
Tom Entil.ll1inger, Duke
Johnson,
Confelti, se,'pr"ntine
papel', and
Frank Briclges and Thea. Chenault ,1Ot'llS WPl'e plentiful. anci xdded to
were right there "Johnny on the the merrimpnt of the crowd.
.
Spot" to save the fair maidens from
MUsic was furnished hy loc'al or·
drowning.
('heRtl'a.
Chaperones we]"£;,:
Mr~.
Swimming with inner·tuhes was Millel', house lllolher. Miss Hp"c]er·
found to be real sport as well as duck· I son, Miss Woody and Mis" !Cntsmm·,
ing, etc. ;'-fter all were satisflecl that gel'.
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JUST ARRIVED
New Belts-Ties-and summer Straws.
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The COLLEGE BOOK STORE ~as changed hands.
t
I I The ~ew owner comes to you ,Wlt~ the word ServIce ,
II I for hIS slogan, What we can give IS as much our COJ1l
1.1 cern as what we can get.
'f
'1
.
Our first thought is not a mercenary one but one of
.
I helpfulness.'
,
!
I ,I
Give u~ an opportunity to serve you and we will be
!
II .:i...... content, . . . .,-._._-.-,_"_.__
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IMPERIAL CAFE
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Good Thing-s To Eat
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Soda Fountain
Phone 276
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I.W.DILL Co.
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L. M. Atkison. Owner and Prop.
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WILHELM DRUG CO.
The Students. Drug Store.
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Society Presents "ICEBOUND"

s. I. N.

U. Aujitorium, June 16, 1925
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t!OVf?'S

"'alnre's gentle
.
foulld "ofter than ring

s~lId

Membpr

{) tlw

_ _---,_-,-_____ _ _ _ _

o·~'rll.ln~dn~

,;!'a~s

water round

~

Telephone
T1niversity l':x('hangf' No.1,

STAFF

B~:~es~. ~~:~~er

.

r

i

Orf>n Kin'"
Arlv. J\I):;J'

II'

Feature Er!itOl

!

I

I

'0
Edltor ............ MarVIn
we:l Aaron PhillipR
Literary
TIm!i. TreeR
Humor Erlitol' ................ Pearl W'hite (,lyrl(> Deurin):;

_

A""'t ............ Mary Vil'glnia Lindel I..,.
.
Alherta Kohlenhach'
Social Erlitor .............. Jewe\J Finl~Y
/Plst ........ .........

I

Athlptic E d i t o l ' s '
RIlh2rt Hartley.
!',xchan/<,,, Erlilor
Ctitic r:rIitor

!

I
i
i

I
!

---

Earl Purrl'Je racu1tv AlIviROT .. Emma L. Rowy~.!
.......... Pear! Hall)
Mae C. Trovil;ior, ,\jumni Advisor.
E. G. Lent.

!
!
II
I

~--------------------------~~--------

",_

_

Arlvflo!ti~ing ManagPfR

Thelma HaJ'twe!l 1'Iank Dw)'er.

r~attll'~

,,

I.~:..~,~~;~" Hl~~O~~~~~~~~~~~~7:.;o:_:~~::.:~:

I 'II

ASf.'t. Rrlitor ...........
Marion Tavlor
ARRociate Edito,rs

hate Sln:·m.

i

EGYPTIAN BOARDS

I,

0,perated b y ."anne
1"
'1 0 G,ra d ua t es
Nestle LANOIL Perma!1ent "'ave-"A Pe rf ect W av('
in Perfect Comfort"
I
Shampooil1g, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facial
and scalp treatments,
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty,

-,-

_____________________________ I
EGYPT! AN

Rhadow~

K~ats.

1',t'-"-'-'-'MAR'YANN-EEAUTY'S'j~O'P'-'--'--!,

Entl?n.>n as RPf·ond ('lb ~~ m:3tt"r at thf> CRrbondalp Po'{t Office undf>r
tnc a<'l of March 3. 1879

Howard S. Walker
Editor-in-Chiei

the chec'kered
.. -John

There was a young ft'esh quite witly
Who alw:tys looker! very spiffy.
whi~per
does it One cIay a wee girl
get his h€-,,1'( in a whirl
sallows; hlacleFi of For the rest, ask tlle paddle- commit·
tee.
the

Pnblished every wpek dmin/<, the ('ollpgiate year hy the stndents· of the _
S'lnthprn JIIinois State Universit)·. C'at'hondale. Illinois.

Oft'ice
Main Buillling, Rof'lm 1"

a('roc;~

pm"R.

CO.oill~S.

silent ('om,,"
that »"no:
nt thp mlnutest

CCllIpg~

lOwly

wat('h intently

1101\'

Ill'nois
PreSa
AssociatIon

("Larter

----------------------------------

. ,ltd

I
rlaings;
II lh~y
. will be

McPHEETERS, LEE & BRIDGES
Dry Goods, Notl'ons,' Sh"'es
'"
'Ve extenrl the RerviceR of the store to the students of
the S r. N. U. You may finrt it convenient to cash
a creek, use (he phone, leave your luggage, wrap a
parcel for mailing 01' meet a friend.
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(Pictorial Review Patterns)
Phone 1%

Phone 196
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DRAWING NEAR

.
from

!
the!

ln a few daYR many of our ~tl1d2ntfl are to pass
halls of learning through the glorious gate, commencement, into
the broad fields of their Hfp's work. Some will take one path
of life and f.>ome another, Manv will take that beautiful road
that leads to success. It would be gre.at if this road could only
get a hundred percent of the people who graduate. Some people
will not perform their task on as high a plane as others but each
one should remember that if he does his best, no matter what it
may be, it has· not been in vain,
UNIFORMS FOR

Why
forms?

THE BAND'

rlop~n'(

Iha(

IlavP

ItnifOl'ms, wltv

('an't

wP.

'" a ,·oIII'ge. have (hem?

the hanrl havp
nni·
A hanel isn't a hanll lin less it hus
A. we look around and SPP lInifol'ms. With tlwm. it wOlllrl 01'0.

intrrf'~t.

Templar para,de. Of the eight or tpn lIpre arp "WPpt peas, on tiptoe for a
crack banrls there, the P. r. N. U.
flight,
band was hy far superior,
in
all
'th wings of gentle flush o'er rleli
points, in their musical a hility. TlliR
ea e". white,
same hand wa.< 'he poor"st lressl'rl Anrl tappl' fingers catching
at all
. hunch there.
A"tl1ally, ~tllavlt",' il
thin):;s,
waR a pitiful '. 'ht to look at them To' hind them all ahont with tin),
rings.

rlid the best tllpy could in their white Linger a while lipan sam" bending
tronsers,' hut it was too much to sep
planks
other people get all the credit. Therp
wCl'e many high Rchool hands thpre

,

,t

j

I

'

i

:t\PWP"t wpavp". smar(,,"t ('olorings.

',make tlH' pr(>tti"s( of commrnce-

(0
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,
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_

j
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mpn( rIress"s, attractively pri('ed.

(('rial. ar" ('ompl('t". reprE'sentin!'.' the

1

,

hest products of (Ilf' mills.

,

0111' rJiRpIays of Cotnlllf'ucement ilia·

-

For evet·y

need of th(l C'ommencement. whpther
gr:lrIuatE> or the attendant.

will find

ally knows no hounrl. anrI

i
,

WI'11

I

i~

wpavp nnrl ('(llor. for

I)f' al'r] PfI I)r

n

vari('t~·

pra('tic-

~onl'

f

.
pnC'(>
rnng·p ,"III'ell
.~

if

widE' and very moderate.

i

f
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rIwt lean a!,;aiu.t a streamlet's rush)'
hanks,
.:......

!

I
it

choice

II
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YOl1

a snitahle fanric, hoth in

f
i
"
,

"

t

,
the

,I

I

I

Play,'

other bnnd ot',!:!;'anizntiom; WitJ1 lIni- atp mOrf'
imYlfflVf' thpir
form" we wrmrler what can be done in~ alJiIity 7~ percpnt. anr! the school
for the mORt loyal gl'OUp of p~ople I ('ollltl Jloin~ with prirle anrl sal' "Our
on the campUf;. Ruin or shine thp hrJnfL" J reppat, "'Vhat ran we (10
band is alway~ out r.hp.prinJ,; our team~ to Ret uniforms for the hanrl?" Think
on. They are alway" there with the it over "pfor€' school 0lwnR next fall.
goorls.
Last Sunrlay Ihe hanrl went to Cen
tralia to ]llny in a hllgf' Kuigh!R
SWEET PEAS

and flee how they were (h·PRsed. They
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Commencement Fabrics

Johnson, Vancil,. Taylor Co.
~_O_I'-.._'_,_(I
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A Few Criticisms of the' New York Profussional
j

,!

Production of "The Whole Town's Talking"

I

It

,
i
,

I!

i
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"Hit the true pace of rapid fire situations. Unlimited and
uproariQus hilarity. Outruns criticism and makes laughter infectious.:'-John Corbin, N. Y. Times.

j
'

I

t
~

I
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~

t

"Most hilarious farce situations we can remember."-Heyw.ood Broun, N. Y. World.
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"Delightful. Funny, fresh and entertaining.
hilarious."-Alexander WooIcott, Herald.
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"A scream. The( fun w~ fast and fu.rious."-C. Po' Sawyer,
Evening Post.
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"Hilariously funny. Gave us the heartiest laugh of the
season."-Playgoer, Sun & Globe.
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"A rip-snorting, hilarious
,Telegraph.
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show."-Leo Marsh, Morning
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"A wllOlesom{' and lau!!hable farce, exceedingly wen played."-Gordon Whyte. The Billboard.
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"Most a'musing. Audience frequently moved to mirth and
mul:h applause."-Burns Mantle, DailY' News.
"Emerson-Loos partnership gets in a bit of fine work."Alan Dale, N. Y. Americau.
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"An Evening .of capital entertainment."-Arthur Hornblow,
Theatre Magazine.
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,I Socratic Spring Pby, Auditorium, ~une 15, 1,925 ,I
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SENIOR'S --SOLI LOQUY

'I

To graduate, or not to graduate,
that is the question;
Whether 'Us nobler in the mind to
suffer
The taunis and jibes of this outrageous faculty,
Or to take arms against the band of
villains
And by opposing end our hopes.' To
fail, to quit,
And by our quitting to say we end
The" indignities and the thousand
olher things
Toe Senior is subjected to,-'tls a
consumatj-on
Devoutly to be wished. To fall,-to
quit,
To quit' Perchance to return! Ay,
there's the rub;
For after that return what torments
may corne
When we have once again resumerl
our work.
Must give us pause: there's the' respect
That makes school a place to be allhorred;
For who would bear the drudgery of
school,
The Juniors are wrong, the Soph's
cdntumely,
The pangs of dispriz'd work, the priv.
ilege .• ' delay,
The insolence of Freshmen and the
spurns
Th~ patient Senior of the underclassmen takes·,
When he himself might his quietus
m!j'ke
Wit~ a mere failure? Who would
thbe fardEBs bear,
To grunt and sweat under an extra
year,
But that the dread of something after
"chool,
The long-discovered
world
from
whose bourn
No graduate returns, puzzles the will,
And makes us rather bear those task,
we have
Than fly to others that we know not
of?
Thus thinking does make stUdents (?)
of us all.
And the native hue of resolution to
get out
Is sicklied o'er with a pale cast of
thought,

,

And day-dreams of the days that are
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THE O.UTLAW
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THE STYLE SHOP
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NEW DEPARTMENT _STORE - A choice line of
GROCERIES and MEATS; also a complete, stoclc oi
Dry Goods.and Notion,S,
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C. A. HELTON
206 North IlIinnois Ave.
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Hi" dreams may reach to h~a ven
While their path may lenrl thro hell.
· -.._ _
__
_ _ _. - - - - - - - - - - . - . ' - · , - ·•.•
But no words of ours may stop him,
Tho we love !lim ne'er so w~11.
*:•._ .•_"_0' _ _'_ _' - - - - - - - _ . _ - - - - - - ' - - - - - , .
WQ may plead and pray ann counsel,
We, may offer golrl. a bribe,
nut we have no way to reach him.
He's the outlaw of the tribe.
,~
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Ther0's never a home can hoId him,
There's neYer a love can last.
With the wanderers of the earth,
His defiant lot is cast.
He is such as God has made him,'
And his end none may describe.
But we love him, how we love him,
This, the outlaw of -the tribe.
-Gertrurlp A. Dodd.
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EX,..cIdANGERS: WE THANK YOU

As Dill: school year; is dra,,'\np: to a
close we wish to tak~ the ~sure to
thank ortr exchanp:ers'-f-ot their coI>peration. Our exchanp:e list ha,
heen very i(ood this year. We have
had ahDut 75 schools on our Ii,t.
Their papers have all heen very intere,tinp:. We hope you have enjoyed
reading our papers as much aR W(
havE' yours.
Here's hopinp: that your staffs prove
rven more efficient next year as they
did in the past.
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THE FAMOUS
SPECIAL DRESS SALEof all our georgette and silk dresses in
plain colors, printed and flowered ,jl'signs, suitable for banquets, and graduation, also for street wear.
Sale

Pr~ce

$12.75
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FACULTY NEWS

Dean Wham, Prof. E. G. Lentz,
Prof. S. E. Boomer ancl Prof. Dill~
Hatl' have beeu busy delivE'ring commenccment addresses the past two
week,. President Sh!'yo~k has been
called frequently this sprini( to deliver commencement addresses.
_ _ _ _ _ __
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE_

.-:,..,-.,---.---.-,-.-.-.--.----.-..

THE BITTERNESS OF

I

DISAPPOINTMENT

-

-0--

Is never so keen as when your photographs do not meet
your expectations.
-0--

We positively refuse to deliver photographs that disapPfli!,i!

II

i

,~~ -~~--'____~'_~_fL__I~_'------'-'.~"

There's never a man-made law
That fetters his roving sou:,
There's never a hinorance to him
When he drives for a distant goai.
But alas, no chains may hold him,
Ann alike, is praise or gibe;
He's the one faT whom we struggle,
He's the outiaw of the tribe.

,.
·.·~~~'-I~~--~I~_I4I.·.

I

_ _ _ _ _ '~.-I_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....4

j I~"-;:-;:-:: w'onderfuI line of Georgette Crepes for
:i
banquets and !fraduation; also a ftoe ,line of sport
i
dresses in EnglIsh broadcloth and tub Silks.

to come
With this reality are shattered into
bits
And we come back to earth.

-0--

CRAGGS' STUDIO
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After the Show, visit
CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN
With all kinds of refr.eshments-Sundaes and Sodas
We' Wholesale Ice Cream
Special on Sunday, only
Brick Ice Cream ... _.. _. , ...... 40c
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THE
EGYPTIAN STAFF CELE-
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Then Carl Smith presented a ..
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BRATES A SUC,CESSFUL
;eimilar :Alken to Mr. Lentz for his un.
YEAR BY BANQUETI NG tiring interest and the nelp he has
given the Egyptian.
Last Thursday evening the mem-' The guests were Mr. and Mrs. E.
For Quality and Service.»all 'on.
hRrs of tbis year's Egyptian staff en· ·G. Lentz, Miss Trovillion and Mrs.
joyed a banquet served at the Rob- Howard Walker, Mr. Bob Davis and
erts hotel.
Mi.ss Kora Quigley.
PJtone 604
The staff have worked diligently toTo those whom the Egyptian could I
.
.!.---------~-~~.~
gethel' for the past year, so they took ~lpt thank personally at the banquet
this hour off: in which they could ·for- :We wish to thank you here, for help. . :.-~~~\_--~--.--.-~~
get the !asks of article writing and mg make the past year a crowning
NEW SHOES, NEW IDEAS. NEW WAYS OF
,
I,aper 1.lanning. and enjoy the smiles year.
and jests of tlle oth,ers.
DOING THINGS
They gathered in'· the parlor of the
----0Roberts hotel. from which they pass- THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING
cd to the din ing room, where they
\V.ere served a three course banq llet
Di<l you ever ten your best girl
dinner.
I ahout the nQ,mher of other girls that
••
___
____ ,_ _ _
_a-6
Prof. E. G. Lentz, as toastmaster, hacl succumued to your charms, in
told of his pleasures in working with fad the multitude that had been "ahthe Egyptian staffs in past years, and Bolutely crazy" II hOllt you? Even if
of hid undying interest in the Egyp· "Oll did tell her did you go so far as
tian ~ver since' his release from the to try to prove your statement with
advi~ol'shill.
I'hotq!«'uphic Iik0nesses of those very
He then introduced Miss Mae '1'1'0- Inrtunate heings that had at one time
villioll, t.he Egyptian critic. who in, oasked in the effulgence of your favte"estingly related . her experience fir? If you have, well and good. You
with the staff of 1925.
know what happened. You s\ill had
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"NUFF SAID"

RUSHING & GIBBS
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THE FASHION BOOTERY
,_,~_c,_.._.
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ANNUAL ADVICE'

are likewise conceded generally to be
incurable. The only wise course to
Along about this time of the year follow is to do it now. It Is latewe begin to worry about OUr term very late indeed. but. believe u~. it
papers, long past due themes, charts. isn'! nearly so late as it wlll be In
investigations and such like. We have a week or two, and idle worrying and
had a great deal to do the past weeks. continuo~" pttttinj': off can't make
filling our social obligations. keeping time stand still or turn hack Its
up with our clubs. supporting our flight. Do it now. and then. if hy any
track and baseball teams and ~uch chance yoU have started earlier than
minor details as our studies have been necessary. you will have your leisure
relegated to the background until after it is all over and you have noth·
)Dore convenient times. -Now how· ing to worry about. instead of before
ever. when we find that we have not i you start when you have aU the worsO much to do. we suddenly ddscover rjr in the world.
that we have lost our industrious l1ab·
--- ----its, th£y having atrophied trom long
WORDS FROM THE WISE
disuse. and we can only stare blankly
before us and sigh. and wish tim'! it
One of the best rewards for good
1\'as all over. and put it off another work is the opportunity to do mOre
day or two. /
-of it.
In two weeks we will be frantic. The Prairie Dog •. alert for fancied
The library will
be packed every
Harms.
night. The wet towel will b~ worked Is chiefly busy Bounding
Faise
over time. The Illinois Power and
AlaTms .
.Light C!Jmpany wili reap enormous
Telling the truth may hurt another.
profits. We wiIi have haggard looks but. if he is of the right sort. the
and will exchange suggestions on how injury will soon heal. and he will b('
to stay up all night without getting I the better for it.
·sleepy. In the end we hand in an', ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
inferior product. pleading that we
know it isn't very good. but we sim· '
ply didn't have time. The profe~sor
207 WEST MAIN
will be duly sorry. but of course he

Small and unimportant though you
may think yourself. if others seek
you In their mjsfortune, be content.
Too much pre·occupation
with
yourself is bad for you. 'Do not give
all your time to introspection or
I spend too much of It in looking into
the mirror.
Merely memorizing tacts will not
help you much. You must analyze
them. meditaie on them. weigh them.
F'acts. like food, must he digeste'd.
A meandering stream usually seeks
the path of least resistance. A man
who follows that path is likely to take
on the chief characteristics of the

':.}_'I_'_'._~'~

I

and
crookedness.
The spirit ot fair play always leads
a contestant to recognize his oppon.
ent's skill.
Hard worl< may bring you wealth;
and
saving requires resourcefuhtess

I

otten courage.
Co,Bult your con!<cience and you
maY not have to consult your lawyer.
Doing your duty is not enough; it
is what you do Over and above duty
that tells what you are.
Are your friendshilf's really friend·
ships. or are they ohly habits?
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THE STUDENT STORE
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fs one item in which we specialize at this store. Onr buying
connections enahle us to gratify the desire to offer a superior
quality of these goods at a rea,;ouaflle. price.
Twelve beautiful shades and colors afford a selection th,.t
Is seldom exceeded.
We invite you to see these as tbey are C{)nvenientIy dis·
piayed on our connters. You wili find that it is not necessary
to pay a high price for good hosiery and that you can buy here
for less ('ost than by pnrchasing tlJirouglt canvassers or by mail.
Two qualities-PER PAIR-50c and $1.00.
Rubber SWIMMING ICIA:PS-assorted colors, each" ... ".".""".10c·
Men's WASH TIES-new patteTDs---€ach ... "" .... " ....................... 10c
Men's how ·ties-red and assorted colors---€"ch JOe and' 1!9c'
Ladies' MADERIA. FINISH HANDKERCHIEFS, an assortment of beautiful designs, 2 for . """'"',,'''''''''''''
.... _..... 25c
HINDS' ,Honey and Almond Cream-the 50c oottle-price .... 39c
Valet Model AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR. with strop.
put up in metal case-a SPECIAL PRICE-per set.. ...... 4Sc
PIC:-.IIi'C GOODSPaper plates. dozen ..................................................................... 8c

SEE OUR LINE OF GRADUATION GIFTS

I

~:~:~ i::o~~:~~o~~:he~: ...l.~ .. ~.~.~................................................ : .::::::::::::::::::~~~

WISEL Y, Florist

can hardly be expected to give you a
gra'le on what you might Itave done if
you lu(d had the time.
Pretty soon it will be time to start
cramming for exams. and who can
cram conscientiously with six or ei~ht
papers hanging over his head? Tbe
tendency of tempus to fugit has been
known ever sin'ce civiilzatiBn hegan.
and thieving habits of procrastination

Phone

206.

i
,

I
II'
Dr. ¥l. A. Brandon, '01 I

CUT FLOWERS a,nd PLANTS

Carbondale,/ III.
'\
Specialtie's,
,/
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THnOAT

I
I

"

Glasses Fitted

J

I
!

Newest Toilet Artic1es.
Exclusive Stationery.

Paper forks. dozen """", ........................... " ...... " .................... 10"
Paper napkins. 25 for
............................................................. 5c
Tin ice cream spoons. 18 for ................................. , ................. 10c
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THE HERRIN SUPPLY CO.
VARIETY STORE.

,

"The best place to shop after al I,"

t:.~l_I~~_Q..-..:I_'._-..-)_)_._,

Kodak Films.
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QUALITY

Phone 349

SERVICE

It

With
Les Rushing

With MARTIN, the Jeweler.
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Druggist
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"THE JEWELER"
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Where
Quality
__
_ _ and Service Reign Supreme
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THOSE GRADUATION GIFTS
Are sure to please if chosen from our
large stock of Gifts that last I

I
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Prescription Specialist
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and Finishing
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.SILK HOSIERY
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stream~which are shallowness
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